The drilling fluid that is retained in the annulus may become the channeling path for oil, gas and water in the formation. Therefore, ensuring drilling fluid non-retention during cementing is an effective method to improve the annular sealing quality. In order to solve the problem that precious researches can't obtain the conditions of drilling fluid non -retention on the casing and well walls in eccentric annulus, this paper establishes a non-retention condition model through mechanism analysis of displacing fluid elements. Furthermore, several rules are obtained on the basis of the calculation results: for the retention range of drilling fluid, it becomes decreasing gradually on the casing and well walls as casing eccentricity increases, and the retention degree in the annular narrow gap will be more severe. Moreover, for the drilling fluid in the annular wide gap, the critical yield stress of drilling fluid non-retention and the difference of critical yield stress between casing and well walls are increasing. But the opposite results will obtain in the annular narrow gap. So, we can conclude that a better cementing effect can be obtained with the adjustment of displacing fluid properties and construction parameters on the basis of drilling fluid non-retention in the annular narrow gap.
INTRODUCTION
Cementing is a process of slurry filling the annular space after drilling fluid displaced. The displacing effect is influenced by wellbore conditions, casing centralizer, fluids' performances, and construction parameters. In cementing, because drilling fluid has a yield characteristic, the nonflowing phenomenon of local drilling fluid will happen when the driving force is not enough. As a result, the nonflowing drilling fluid stays, especially on the casing and well walls. We all know that the retaining drilling fluid can't cement with slurry. And in the process of cement solidification, the volumetric shrinkage and degradation of the retaining drilling fluid will take shape with the drilling fluid moisture infiltrating into the formation. Finally, some micro-fractures will be generated on cement-casing and cement-formation interfaces, which make the interfacial bond become not effective with no doubt. And these microfractures provide the path for oil-gas-water channeling [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . At last, some stimulation measures like separate layer fracturing can't achieve good effects. Therefore, obtaining non-retention of slurry displacing drilling fluid in eccentric annulus is an effective method to enhance cementing quality.
Nowadays, there are few researches on the conditions of drilling fluid non-retention in eccentric annulus. Professor Chen Jialang [6] established a calculation model of the limiting allowed width in the narrow gap for avoiding the whole retention of drilling fluid. However, the model can't describe the phenomenon of drilling fluid retention on annular walls. Professor Deng Jianmin [7] [8] established two models: one is for calculating the non-retention of drilling fluid in plug flow.
And the other is for matching the relationship of fluid density and rheological parameters when drilling fluid displacing slurry in the same velocity in layer flow. But these models can't take the effect of casing eccentricity on drilling fluid retention into consideration. In conclusion, the recent researches on drilling fluid retention mainly focus on that: On the one hand, they analyze the condition of drilling fluid retention only when casing centering in the vertical well, which can't describe the situation of drilling fluid retention in the inclined well and eccentric annulus. On the other hand, they assume that there exists a whole retention of drilling fluid in the eccentric annulus, i.e. the drilling fluid in the annular narrow gap can't flow. However, in the actual cementing operation, because of bearing smaller resistance, the drilling fluid in the annular center will flow in general. And it is on the casing and well walls to generate drilling fluid retention easily. In the other words, when the cementing operation finishes, slurry is full of the annular center, and drilling fluid is retained near the casing and well walls. Besides, the retention region is related to wellbore condition, fluids' performances, and construction parameters. Therefore, we can conclude that the recent researches can't describe the mechanism and change rules of drilling fluid retention on casing and well walls in eccentric annulus.
To solve the problem, this paper establishes a calculation model of drilling fluid non-retention on the well and casing walls in eccentric annulus through the method of mechanism analysis on fluid elements. Furthermore, the change rules of drilling fluid non-retention along circumferential direction in different eccentricity are analyzed. There is no doubt that the results can provide a theoretical guidance for the design of cementing fluids characteristics' parameters and construction parameters during cementing.
ANALYSIS ON THE POSITIONS OF DRILLING FLUID RETENTION IN ECCENTRIC ANNULUS
The process of cementing is that the drilling fluid displaces slurry and fills the annulus between casing and formation gradually. The displacement begins in the annular center and extends toward the casing and well walls with time. Moreover, a force for driving drilling fluid will be generated in the extending process. And the driving force is greater in the outer drilling fluid. Unfortunately, because the displacing effects are affected by the matching relationship and the relative flow conditions between two-phase fluids, the distribution of the interface between two-phase fluids can't be obtained directly only based on any fluid's velocity.
As we all know, the nature of slurry displacing drilling fluid is the shearing and carrying effects. When slurry flows along the annular axial direction, a shearing stress that acts on the annular walls will be generated. The wall shearing stress is constituted of the driving pressure, viscous force and buoyancy. And it is a driving force to clear the drilling fluid attached to the well wall. So, the comprehensive effects of construction parameters and fluids' performances on displacement efficiency can be reflected accurately. In the actual cementing operation, there is little or no possibility of whole drilling fluid retention after adjusting the performance parameters of slurry and optimizing the displacing parameters [9] [10] [11] [12] . Generally speaking, the drilling fluid in the annular center can flow because of bearing a smaller flow resistance. And the displacing interface will extend toward the annular walls from its center. But the extending process will stop when the driving force can't overcome the yield stress of drilling fluid. As a result, the drilling fluid on the casing and well walls will be retained and a retention layer takes shape at last [13] .
When the casing is central, annular gap has the same width in the circumferential direction. And, annular fluids bear the same resistance and flow at the same velocity. So, the displacement effect is identical. However, when casing is eccentric, wide and narrow gap will be generated. We all know that the flow resistance born by fluids is proportional to the gap width. There exists a big difference of fluids' velocity and flow regime between the wide and narrow gaps. The velocity in the wide gap is even dozens of times that in the narrow. As a result, the displacement effect in the wide gap is better in the high flow velocity, otherwise, a retention region of drilling fluid will be generated in the narrow gap. Therefore, we can conclude that the annular walls, i.e. casing and well walls, are the positions where the retention of drilling fluid happens more easily, especially, in the annular narrow gap, as shown in Fig.1 [14] . After cementing, the slurry only fills up the annular center and drilling fluid retention happens on the casing and well walls. Furthermore, the region and thickness of the retention change with well parameters, displacing fluid's performances and construction parameters. And the retention phenomenon in the annular narrow gap is the most obvious. Because of the retention, slurry can't cement on the casing and well walls. After the drilling fluid dehydration, a solidified layer will be generated.
There is no doubt that the casing and well walls become the weakest link in the annular isolation system. Furthermore, when the stripping degree in the cementing interface increases and the micro-fractures are formed, the path for oil-gas-water channeling will be provided. Finally, some stimulation measures like separate layer fracturing can't achieve good effects.
RESEARCH ON THE MODEL OF DRILLING FLUID NON-RETENTION IN ECCENTRIC ANNULUS

Research on the model for calculating boundary position of drilling fluid retention layer
It is well known that the flow when slurry displacing drilling fluid is complex. In the displacing process, the flow is influenced by not only fluids' own non-Newtonian features, but also the physical, chemical and mechanical effects generated by fluids' mixtures on the interface. Therefore, the flow process is very complex. In order to simply the problem, we assume that:
(1) Slurry contacts drilling fluid directly. performances on the walls aren't taken into consideration. In cementing operation, the displacement interface will extend from the annular center to casing and well walls with time. When the driving force can't overcome the yield stress of drilling fluid, the displacement will stop extending and at the time a steady displacement interface is generated. As shown in Fig.2 , R1 is the annular inner diameter; R2 is the annular external diameter; r0 is the inner diameter of the flow core; R0 is the external diameter of the flow core; r1 and r3 represents the positions of drilling fluid retention layer boundary respectively, i.e. the interface between slurry and drilling fluid at any displacing time; r2 represents any position of the drilling fluid close to well wall, and r4 represents any position of the drilling fluid close to casing wall; q is the angle of the chosen displacing section. A drilling fluid element, which is close to the well wall and its section angle is θ, is chosen as an analysis object. Although the drilling fluid element isn't displaced by slurry, it still experiences the effects of the driving pressure, shearing stress, the driving force generated by density difference and its own yield stress. Furthermore, the driving pressure, shearing stress and driving force can facilitate the flow of drilling fluid, but the yield stress is resistance. In this paper, an element of drilling fluid whose height is L is chosen for mechanical analysis between r1 and r2. The stress diagram is shown as Fig.3 .
Refer to the literatures [15] [16] and we can conclude that: (1) The shearing stress born by drilling fluid is increasing with the increase of r2. It is easier to find that the shearing stress is the maximum on the well wall. So, the drilling fluid there is the easiest to be displaced. However, because displacing fluid satisfies stratified flow, which is different from the solid body, the displacement interface extends to the well wall stratifiedly and gradually. And r1 where the interface locates in will become bigger with the extension, until reach to the position R2, i.e. the well wall. In this situation, drilling fluid non-retention on the well wall can be achieved.
(2) On the other hand, the increase of r1 will result in the decrease of the shearing stress born by drilling fluid on the well wall. Therefore, we can summarize the mechanism of slurry displacing drilling fluid is that: In cementing operation, the shearing stress on the well wall is maximum, and after considering the stratified flow, the drilling fluid on the well wall begins flowing only when the displacement interface extends. Furthermore, before the flowing, the displacement interface will extend from the annular center to well wall stratifiedly. And the shearing stress born by the drilling fluid on the well wall is decreasing gradually with the interface extension. Until the shearing stress decrease to the yield stress, the displacement interface stops extending and a steady interface is generated. Finally, the drilling fluid between the interface and the well wall is retained.
Based on the force equilibrium condition and referred to [15] [16] , the boundary position of drilling fluid retention close to well wall can be expressed by:
 
Similarly, the boundary position of drilling fluid retention close to casing wall can be expressed by:
Where, a is the deviation angle, ;  is the density difference between slurry and drilling fluid, g/cm 3 ; R is the external diameter of casing, cm;  is the casing eccentricity, non-dimensional;  is the circumferential angle in the coordinate system which regards the annular wide gap as the origin, ; HBc is the yield stress of slurry, Pa; HBm is the yield stress of drilling fluid, Pa; P/L is the driving pressure difference, Pa/cm. Furthermore, when a is zero, equations (1) and (2) are especially for the vertical well, and for the horizontal well when a =90º .
The thickness of drilling fluid retention on the well wall in different circumferential angles:
The thickness of drilling fluid retention on the casing wall in different circumferential angles:
Analysis on the drilling fluid retention rules on casing and well walls
When the basic data, including τHBc=4 Pa, ΔP/ΔL=10Pa/cm, ρc=1.9g/cm 3 , ρm=1.3 g/cm 3 , R=6.985cm and R2=11.5cm, is given, the retention rules of drilling fluid in different circumferential angles can be described as shown in Fig.4~7 . From Fig.4~7 , we can conclude that:
(1) For the vertical well, the maximum retention thickness of drilling fluid on casing and well walls is in the annular narrow gap. And the retention thickness on the well wall is bigger than that on the casing wall, or to say that the sealing effect on the cement-formation interface is weaker. When the casing eccentricity is increasing, the retention thickness on wide-gap walls decreases, but on the narrow-gap walls, it increases and the retention region decreases. So, increasing the casing centralizer can enhance the displacement effect and annular sealing quality in the vertical well.
(2) For the inclined well, the maximum retention thickness is increasing firstly and then decreasing with the increase of casing eccentricity. When casing eccentricity is smaller, the maximum retention is increasing with the increase of the inclined angle. But when the casing eccentricity reaches a certain point, the thickness is decreasing with the increase of the inclined angle.
(3) When the casing eccentricity is smaller in the inclined well, the position of the maximum retention thickness is on the up well wall of annular high side. And the position will transfer to the casing wall on annular low side with the increase of eccentricity. In generally, the retention region on the well wall is bigger than that on casing wall.
The condition model of drilling fluid non-retention on casing and well walls
The non-retention of drilling fluid means the displacing interface reaching the casing and well walls. So the nonretention condition on the well wall is:
When substituting equation (5) into (1), the condition model of drilling fluid non-retention on the well wall can be achieved: 
Similarly, the non-retention condition on the casing wall is:
When substituting equation (7) into (2) 
As shown in equations (6) and (8), the critical condition of displacing interface reaching the walls is that the yield stress of drilling fluid is equal to the shearing stress when the annular space is full of slurry. At this situation, there exists no driving force generated by density difference. Therefore, we can conclude that the condition model of drilling fluid non-retention has nothing to do with the density difference, i.e. density difference can't affect the range of drilling fluid retention. However, once the retention of drilling fluid happens, the retention thickness can be affected by the density difference. When the wellbore conditions is given, the range of drilling fluid retention can be decreased by increasing the driving pressure, the yield stress of slurry and reducing the casing eccentricity, the yield stress of drilling fluid. So, adjusting the parameters of fluids' performances and cementing construction can enhance the displacing effect and cementing quality to some extent.
As shown in equations (6) and (8), the condition model of drilling fluid non-retention is a function about the inner and external diameter of slurry flow core. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the expressions of the inner and external diameters.
There exists no velocity gradient in the flow core. Based on mechanism analysis on the element of flow core, the relationship between the inner and external diameters can be expressed by:
If the flow of slurry is uniform in the axial direction, based on the kinematic equation of Herschel-Bulkely fluid and the same velocity in the inner and external diameters of flow core, another relationship between the two diameters is:
Where, n is the liquidity index of slurry. When the driving pressure, inner and external diameters of annulus and slurry's liquidity index are given, the inner and external diameters of flow core can be obtained by combining equation (9) with (10) . Then substitute the calculation results into equation (6) and (8), the critical condition of drilling fluid non-retention in different circumferential angles can be achieved at last. However, because the calculating process is very complex, it isn't suitable for field application. Another new method is necessary to explore. Based on the model for calculating displacement interface boundary positions (r1, r3), r1 and r3 are related to the inner and outer radius (r0, R0). We know that the expressions of r0 and R0 are fractional exponent functions about liquidity index n. An analytical expression of r0 and R0 about n can't be easily deduced. Fortunately, based on the equations' features, we find that the value of n has little effect on r0 and R0 when satisfying R1/R2>0.3 [17] . In order to see the effect degree of n, for the given casing eccentricity 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6, we calculate r0 and R0 in annular wide and narrow gaps respectively when the value n is from 0.5 to 1.0. As a result, among the range of n values, the biggest differences of calculating r0 and R0 at the same casing eccentricity are less than 6 percent. We can conclude that the the value n really has little effect on r0 and R0. To simplify the calculation process, we choose the value of n as 1. So, the equation (10) can be expressed a binary quadratic equation about r0 and R0. By combining with equation (9), the analytical expressions of r0 and R0 are: 
(12) When respectively substituting equations (11) and (12) into equations (6) and (8), the analytical expressions of drilling fluid non-retention condition on casing and well walls can be achieved. There is no doubt that the simplification is convenient to be used in field.
ANALYSIS ON THE CHANGE RULES OF DRILLING FLUID NON-RETENTION IN ECCENTRIC ANNULUS
The critical yield stress of drilling fluid non-retention in different circumferential angles can be calculated using the above models. As shown in Fig.8 , the imaginary line represents the yield stress of chosen drilling fluid. As shown in Fig.8: (1) When the casing eccentricity is smaller, the range of drilling fluid retention on the well wall far exceeds that on the casing wall. But the range gap becomes smaller gradually with the eccentricity.
(2) The critical yield stress of drilling fluid non-retention in annular wide gap is increasing with the increase of casing eccentricity. However, for the narrow gap, the critical yield stress is decreasing. Therefore, it is easier for the wide gap to achieve non-retention displacement under the resistance effect caused by casing eccentricity. The displacing effect in the narrow gap will become worse.
(3) The total range of drilling fluid retention on casing and well walls is decreased as the eccentricity increased. Especially, for the annular narrow gap, the requested critical yield stress becomes smaller, and the retention degree will be more severe.
(4) The critical yield stress difference between the casing and well walls in the annular wide gap, will be increased as the eccentricity increased. But in the annular narrow gap, it will be decreased gradually.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) For the vertical well, the thickness of drilling fluid retention on the well wall is bigger than that on the casing wall, or to say that the sealing effect on the cementformation interface is weaker. So, increasing the casing centralizer can enhance the displacement effect and annular sealing quality in the vertical well. For the inclined well, the position of the maximum retention thickness will transfer from the well wall on annular high side to the casing wall on annular low side with the increase of eccentricity.
(2) In this paper, an useful mathematical model for calculating drilling fluid non-retention on casing and well walls in eccentric annulus is established. Based on the model, two methods to enhance the cementing effects are provided: on the one hand, adjusting fluids' performances and construction parameters on the basis of casing eccentricity, and on the other hand, depend on the non-retention condition of drilling fluid in annular narrow gap as the design basis.
(3) Density difference can't affect the range of drilling fluid retention. However, once the retention of drilling fluid happens, the retention thickness can be affected by the density difference. When the wellbore conditions is given, the retention range of drilling fluid can be decreased by increasing the driving pressure, the yield stress of slurry and reducing the casing eccentricity, the yield stress of drilling fluid.
(4) The total range of drilling fluid retention on casing and well walls is decreased as the eccentricity increased. Especially, for the annular narrow gap, the requested critical yield stress becomes smaller, and the retention degree will be more severe.
(5) The critical yield stress differences between the casing and well walls in the annular wide gap, will be increased as the eccentricity increased. But in the annular narrow gap, it will be decreased gradually.
